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ROSSLANP WEEKLY MINEE 

IT WAS A WONDER A CAPm^
Important Meeting of Old Ironridee 
. Company to Consider Consolidation.y encored.

.mpey, the popular 
, two vocal flections, 

lily encored. Mr. W. N. 
with his apt detineations 

eccentricities a» ti«e Dandy 
a vocal eotos by Mrs. Benny 

tily applauded ami in response 
.‘neons «ht» gave a second number. 

#. H. Creitz with iiis inimitable 
A dialect readings kept the crowd 

of laughter. Mjss Macdonald

AUTOMATIC DRILL MADE BY A 
COLORADO MINER FIFTEEN 

YEARS AGO.

A meeting of the Old Ironsidee Min
ing company has bebn called for tomor
row at tlie main office in Spokane to con- 
skier a plan of consolidation with the 
other companies under the control of the 
Miner-Graves syndicate. It is proposed 
to form a new company, with a capital 
of 315,000,000 in $10 shakes to be known 
as the Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power company. It would 
take over tile properties of the Old Iron
sides, the Knob Hifi and th* Gray E»eie 
companies in the Bound? ry, and vrou'd 
absorb the Granby Consolidated M-ning 
.ml Smelting company', owning th- 
Granby smelter at Gtaad Forks, and the 
Grand Porks Water, Power & Light

which

‘

OPERATOR COULD SLEEP WHILE 
THE MACHINE OPERATED—WHY 

IT WAS DESTROYED., aMhW—
c ctered a wry acceptable selection, on 

thé piano, which was heartily applauded.
During tin evening Rev. W. T. Stack- 

•hoese presented, on behalf of the mem
bers, a «pi»!,»! gold1 bradet to Mies 
Maggie Seed as a token of appreciation 
for ter untiring • inrte on Dehalf of thte 
lodge. ;

Altar aS pr- we had fervently ,
ered "God 9f-.it- King” the, euteftoite' 
mert was v-s .«led.

A short time since there was published 
in the Miner an account of a hand drill-

«1*

A mg «MrfQMn.» invented by a man at Col-
> fax, Washington, whidi, in the opinion 

-oOfl gf «‘mining” men would revolutionize 
mining. As numbers of “hand drilling 
machines” have beat pot upon the mar
ket and a» they are without exception 
worthless for all practical purposes, it is 
not at all probable that the Colfax man’s 
invention will affect mining in the least. 
Mr. S. H. McCoy in speaking of the mat
ter yesterday said: “It is not, however, 

to criticize the Colfax man or his 
invention, but rather to tell of a wonder
ful hand dotting machine invented by a 
Colorado miner nanfod Mike Donovan, 
mort than fifteen years ago. Donovan 
was known alt over Colora*) as a good 
annek. He was a greet hammeraman. 
Could strike right or left and an upper, 
a difficult hole for many miners to strike, 
was Mike’s delight.

“It wae also known to Mike’s friends 
and acquaintances that# he never did any 
more work than was absolutely necessary 

under his job when employed as a
hours

company. The new company, 
would control the most important group 
of raming and smelting interests in the 
Boundary, would be under the control 
of Jay P. Graves of Spokane, and H. C. 
Miner of Granby, Quebec.Edgar Fetch, a lad aged 17 

jU a distante of 60 feet yesterday 
<Tog overhanging a cliff on Sbtep 

. and was instantly killed. There 
jre dramatic features about the sad ac

cident wUicS deprived Fetch of hie life 
wtlnoh are almost unparalleled. The lad 
had been in the habit of taking freak 
pictures or views of himself and others 
in a dangerous position, and had 
pended himself from a log projecting over 
• chasm in order that a companion might 
take a picture of him while in a perdons 
position. After the kodak had been snap
ped he was unable to regain a position 
of safety and while endeavoring to do so 
toet hie hold and went hurtling down to 
hie death on the rocks and fallen trtes 
sixty feet below.

The rircumstnees which led up to the

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED.

Mr. Spence and Mies MacDonald Give a 
Pleasing Performance. T. Majme Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.Gavin Spence and Flora MacDonald, 
Scottish entertainers, assisted by Mias 
Jean Robinson, as accompanist, gave an 
entertainment at the Miners* Union hail 
under the auspices of the Presbyterian 
church. Tfcte audience was large and ap
preciative. And the entertainment de
served the name given it of “twa hours 
at hame.” It brought back to the na
tives of Scotland their names and they, 
indeed, had a “braw nioht” of it. The 
programme was arranged to please and 
that the two, assisted by tble accom
panist,
their J
the attention of a large audience reveals 
that they are pofctessed of mote) than or- 

iatality ate as follows: Young Fetch was binary powers of entertaining. Mr. 
employed on the Rossland Miner in the Spemce s tenor vo.ee much
capacity of prinhte’e apprentice and Ins advantage and ins rentetam of TV. a 
«duties compelled him to work some in the Hundred Pipers, and the 
-afternoon and until'3 in the morning for ë®*?* Iv* was particuiariy effective 
six days in the meek. Ytesterday was an & stones as a teller of anecdote and 
unusually tine day, and, as he' was an was vooderousiy applauded for these as 
amateur photograpbier, he determined to as for his singing,
take an outtaT and secure some views The sweet *l«w VOi^ °f ^ M,="
along tiheeg. creek. With this end in tieard to advantage m sev-
mew he time down early in the after- selections and m the driets with
moon and tinistod up his afternoon task Mr. Jptnce she was vary mudh appre

fzrss « >-«*
for as Silica, where a snapshot was taken thte approval of every num-
<4 the reductions works of the British rendered by the Scots, who made up 
Golumbia Extracting company. the majorety rof the ***£

The two lads waited up and down forably the teriwm to the Me that ex- 
Sheep creek in the vicinity of Silica for »ts m thejand of the leather and 
tbepurpoae of finding view, which would braes. fZ£\Td
«tit them. On the opposite side of Shhep îftæn^enV.”f, 
creek to the reduction works there is * Mss MacDomUdjday a return 
ctiff which rises perpendicularly from thte ment heps are certain of a warm wei- 
bed of the stream to a height of about «“* ^ a ambcncc. 
sixty feet. This seemed to strike Batch's 
fancy and he said to McLean as he hand
ed him the camera: “I'll go up to the 
top o£ the cliff and you taka my picture 
after I get there. I’ll stand on the edge 
ef the cliff -while you do so.” Fetch 
went to a point’ about 100 Met away, 
whbre the bank Shrived a little and suc
ceeded after a few minutes in reaching 
•he top. There he saw a fallen trete 
■Which extende-i over the cliff arid he 
-shouted to iris companion down betow:
"You take me while I nyteon from, this 
«tree, Donald.” Ha ran out on .the log and 
when near the end he put hie arms 
■around it and let his body swing down 
over the chasm.

As. soon as this was done McLean 
■napped the camera, shutter and took the 
pictures. Then • he noticed that Fetch 
wae endeavoring to regain a safe position 
on the titee so that he could get . brisk 
on tile brow of the cliff. Then there came 
«town to the watcher a frantic shout for 
itelp. The next thing that McLean saw 
was his companion falling. In thte hope 
of helping him McLean started to cross 
■the creek. Fetch struck on his head, as 
bis body turned in the air during the 
rapid descent. Thte body was found lying 
partly across a log, and it was noticed 
that blood was ozing from his nostrils 
and one ear. McLain spoke to him and 
touched him, but, as he expressed it, “he 
■was unconscious and limp.” Thinking 
that ‘hie was simply unconscious McLean 
ran over to the residence of Mr. Gerald 
V. Hopkins, the manager of the reduetiop 
works, and found Messrs. George Pur- 
eold, D. C. Hills, W. H. Creitz and a 
fourth man, and they started «•tot to see 
if they could render any aid to the un
fortunate lad.

A telephone mtessage was sent to the 
city for Dr. Campbell by McLean in the 
ftope that he might be able to help the 
-victim of the accidtent. The party from 
Ithe reduction works went to the scene 
ti the accident and found tibe body lying 
across a log covered ■ with blood and thte 
top of the skull crus hied into pulp. They 
carried the body to the redaction works, 
and laid it on a mattress in the bunk 
house.

Dr. Campbell arrived shortly after
wards, bat, of course, he could do noth- 
The body later in the evening was 
«nought to tide city and taken to the un
dertaking establishment of .Lockhart A 
Jordan. Thte kodak with the undevelop
ed picture of Fetch hanging over the 
«basm was taken to the bakery of 
Cooper ft Fetch, and the intention » te 
dtevelop it some time today.

Tbe deceased had been a resident of 
thiq city since 1807, and had worked dore 
in» the entire time in the nerw^aer and 
printing offices htere. He worked first
ior W. H. P*™teT’ . J*Jt w'Bre Bobbed my back was as strong at
wards on the R}””^ , Pthe | ever. The .pains that had racked my
two years hie been ^ body for so many years had entirely dis-
atiner e“eS>t fer a short Print- ! appeared, my back felt as sfcong as be
ams m thte . 'reliable fmte 116 injury. It is now two years since
xng company. He was ^ 7, . j discontinued th<j use of the piHs and in
lad and was very kmO all that time 1 have not had an ache or
«otter tn tahtom hd 1» P*- so that I may safely say that my
his wages- He was popular , cry y permanent. I would advise all

2T eimilar sufferers to try Dr. Williams’ 
death « to be deeply rqgre , , Pink Pills, for knowing what tOey have
pronnsdd to mate a mort ntefri done for rae- X am confident that they

The mother of the deceased cannot be lees successful in othter cases."
«wotber end Patera who ^mde _« J»s These pills are sold by all the dealers 
<«ty, were almost b*Me taemedvesw^ medjcine OT may be had by mail at 50 
erief when they kerned! cento d box or six boxes for $2A0 by ad-
death. as Edgar was a favorite aro, dreH. ^ ^ Williams’ Medicine, Co-
each and til of them, ■■ jg/"!* Brockvilte, Ont. Do not take any substi-
youngest of a famriy or 11 cdmotbh * tutc or any other retriedy alleged to be

HAD A PLEASANT TIME. "■>“* 88 gooi "

my

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
i. Solicitors, Notarié».

Rossland, B. C.ol lei tors for the - 
■ankof Montresl.

You are Making 
Good Wagesshould beve fcbld 

witchery for two miner.
"Mike had made his entry into the lit 

tie mining town of Alma, on the head
waters of the Platte river, about fire 
years previous to the begriming of this 
story, arid his first work was to build 
himself a commodious and comfortable 
cabin just across the gulch from the 
town, and here he made his headquart
ers when not employed! at some mine m 
the district. Mike was a man of consid
erable mechanical shill and ingenuity, as 
a minatu* stamp mill and other trinkets 
made of wood and iron fuffy attested, 
and which he kept on shelves in his 
cabin. The stamp mill was run by a jel 
of water brought from a spring on the 
mountain side near this cabin and was 
perfect in construction. There were also 
stacks of the Scientific American, several 
works on geology and mnterology, to say 
nothing of the piles of miscellaneous 

literature ranging all the way from an 
ancient Bible down to the life! and ad
ventures of Captain Kidd, the pirate 

“One day Mike came down from the 
Moose mine with his roll of blankets and 

that be had 
•inter on account of a 
eumatism.

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVENCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
nerer feel, and in a few years you owe 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Myers Creek âssay Office
il. r. BLAIRS,

Maps ef the Myers Oeek District fat
arte, 0180.

UtLUSAW, WASHINGTON.

announced to his fri 
quit work for the 
severe attack of :

“During the remaind* of the winter 
Mike was seldtom seen around the streets, 
but he was ofteta noticed in consultation 
with the foreman of -a-taall machine 
ship in the town. In fact Mike spent his 
time about equally between his cabin and 
the shop. z

“Otte day in early spring Miike told the 
"supe” of one of the mines that he had 
Invented' a drilling machine that would 
‘bate the world.’ The superintendent 
had known Miike for a long time and 
took but little stock m the story about 
his wonderful invention. However, l.<3 
told Mike that he couM set up his 
machine in an old abandoned drift in the 
mine an give it a trial, promising that if 
it worked all right he would1 purchase a 
number of them.

European plan, $1 to <8. American, $2 to $3

A LANE RACK. HOTEL GRAND
TB06. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 
Modern Improvements.

Oor. Howard St. 
and Main Are.

CAUSES MR. C. H. WILOOX YEARS 
OF GREAT SUFFERING. Spekaie, Wash.

and the 
Never

Lifting, a 
e Would

Injured His Spine While 
Doctors Told Him He 
Folly Recover—But Hie fa Once More 1 à
Free From the Trouble.

From the Brockvilto Recorder:
In the western section of' Leeds county 

there is no man, better known than Mr. 
Charles H. Wilcox. He has resided in tbe 
vicinity of McIntosh Mills for years, and 
during much of thte time has conducted 
a very successful saw-milling business. 
All of Mr. Wilcox’s neighfoora know- that 
be was a great sufferer for years from a 
lame back, and most of them know that 
this affliction ‘has now happily pasted, 
away. Mr. Wilcox says be owtes this 
happy release from pain to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and those who know! him will 
not for an instant question tbe sincerity 
of his statement.- He gives the story erf 
bis suffering and subsequent cure in the 
following statement: “One day while 
working in the mill, and engaged in lift
ing lumber 1 had tlie flBstortune to sev
erely witench my back. I was so badly 
injured that I had to be carried home, 
and for six months I was practically un
able to move, and suffered great torture. 
The doctor told n* that I had injured 

-my spine and that I would never fully re
cover from its effects. At last I was able 
to go about again, but was far from 
being the man I had been before. For 
years I suffered almost continually from 
pains in the beck, and was unable to lift 
any heavy weight. At times the pain 
was so bed that I was unable to work 
at all, and I was often confined to the 
house for days at a time During this 
time 1 was treated by four different doc
tors, but the» treatment did not teem 
to do me any good. They told me that 
owing to the injury to my spine my back 
would always be weak. Seeing that the 

' doctors were unable to help me, and hav
ing read of the many cure# resulting from 
tbe use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, I de
cided to give them a trial, and procured 
a supply. Very soon I could s* that 
they were relieving me a little and this 
encouraged me to continue their use. In 
all 1 took about ten boxes and wthen they

Mike was on hand"The next morning 
with the inachine under Ibis arm. 
went down and set it up on a crossbar as 
a Rossland miner would a Rand or In- 
geteoll, touched a spring to set it going, 
lit his pipe, took a seat on ,an empty 
powder box that he had provided for Ins 
comfort, and soon fell asleep. Two hours 
later when Mike awoke a broad gnn of 
triumph and satisfaction spread over fire 
grim visage. The machine had drilled 
the round in regular order from back 
horis to litters, an Having nothing else to 
do had .adjusted itself and was picking 
away at an upper where no hde was
needed at all. , ., ___

“ «h me laddie buck, said Mike, 
stroking bis macMnte caressingly, ‘ye have 
solved the problem of me life and that 
has tori to find out how! I could get in a 
shift without doing any work meselt. 
The fame of Mike’s wonderful intention 

Miners came down 
and from above tim-

He

none: better
CHANGE OP TIME MAY 5th.

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 

TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rives at Spokane at 7 a.m. leaves 7:16 
arrivée at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

East-bound leaves Seattle 8:00 pjn- ar- 
irves at Spokane 8:46 a.m.; leave» Spo
lia» 9:15 ajn.

NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 p.m., arrives 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leaves Seattlte 8 am- shrives 

Spokane 9:15 pm.
BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 

KASLO, VIA KOOTENAI 
VALLEY LINK.

No. 40 leaves Spokane 8 a.m., returning 
No. 41 arrives Spokane 0:16 P-m- 

AH of the above trama arrive and de
part from tlie Union Depot.

For farther information call on
B. A JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, G. N. Ry- 
No. 710 Riverside Ave-

Spokane, Wash.

spread far and near, 
out of The gulches 
ber line to tee it work.

“AT were unanimous in pronouncing 
Mike’s fortune made. The mine managers 
of the district held a meeting and rftçr 
ten days deliberation decide thatMikes 
machine and Mike «mtelf if 
.met be quashed. Altismgh admktmg 
that the machine would revolutionize 
mining if brought into general use. i 
was a rlevohition'that they did not desire. 
It would never do, they argued, to W * 
miner to sit idly by » ^ole
shift while a machine did ail the wori». 
So they gave Mike five hundred dollars 
for his machine and a steady F* at on® 
of the mines as mghtwatdiman at a 
good salary. They took the *
the bald top of a mountain ™
Placing it upon a fifty-pound box of dyna
mite blew it into the Feat beyond.

“Years after when Mike was m a new 
flying light financially he tried to y Jtis médiane, but there were 

and combinations that he had 
so What would doubtless have
, * «. w-«23

H. P. BROWN, Agent, 
Rossland, B. a

SUMMER SCHEDULE

8mm BBS t Vimtncamp 
construct 
spring 
forgotten, 
proven cme 
machinée’ ever invented was 
with the lent arta.”

A Fort Shoppord R’yN<

BED lOUBTII* RAILWAY
sszThe aftly «IM

among the twtrlers. to
a*■USundayStars Defeated the Rotetands on 

at Baedbell.

The Stare and the Roetiand# played a 
game of baseball at the grounds on Ban- 
day. It was a well contested game and 
resulted in a victory for tbe Stare by a 
score of 7 to 5.

Costello and McCkary farmed the tot
tery for the Stars, while W. Gibson and 
J. Holland acted in i lta manner for 

. The score by innings was

O, H. A ». tt.

Kootssmy 
; Meyer's

Kaelo and aH
-withat rtS

EFFECTIVE MAY 5th.
North-bound leaves Spokane 0 a.m., 

arrives Northport 3:10 put- Rossland 
4:10 p.m., Nelson 7:16 preu

Rowlands 
is follows:
the

Mr. R. A Brown, of the Snneet, is in 
the city from Princeton.
,'Mr. W. E. Drake, manager of the Me-

ST.-SKr*' —11 • --
snoteteful, there being hardly stand

ing room. A fine programme of 
^L*.i and vocal sélections was «M-
erad.
PB» Jean

«Good Templars Gi* a Meet Enjoyable 
toitertaimnekt.

123450789
Stars ...........  01003010 2—7
Rowlands .... 000000212-6 

The Nelson team played the Trail team 
at Trail yesterday, and th- Tame resulted 
in a victory for the latter by a score of 6 
to 4.

South-bound lea*» Neieon 0:15 un. 
Rowland 12:50 p.*, Northport 2:80 p. 
m., arrives Spokane 7:36 "tun-

Fer further information call ee 
H. A JACKSON,

G. F. ft P. A,
No. 710 Riverside Are- __

Spokane, Wash.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Same Tablets.Tike Laxativewwy

Mr. F. J. flnucane,* manager of the 
Bank of Montreal at Greenwood, is in 
the dty, and is registered at the Allan.

if K«£ Grove's signature IsAU H. P. BROWN. Agent, 
Beestaai, B. C.to

Robinson presided at the

as-
T P M &\ v. V
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